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But Congress inten4ed to preserve t.he real values in t.he utilit.y
syst.ems (as part. of the capitalistic systemJ for the com~on Bood of investors. consUDiers. and manaie.ent.
means ~

ha~nious

and not to destroy them.

Preservation

relationship between finance and business, between

management and stockholders and b~~we,n industry and go.ernment.
no f'orlllula
of sweet sentiment!1lli
t¥.
drifting.

No~ is ita

That is

formula ,for inaction or

As I have said. the country wants to reap, the benefits of a con-

structive program 1~r the utility i~dustry.

It is no achievement to have a

Holding Company Act it' nothing is to be done to clean up the conditions which
ma~e holding companies and the practic~s of financial wizards in that field
disreputable •.
The nation calls for action - direct, i~rceful. and intelligent action
in dealinG with the utility situation. not by government alone but by the
industry.

Such action means constructive work of the highest order, with the

industry being given freedom and the opportunity to take the initiative but
with ,Governuientpointing the way and taking the lead if it falt.ers or delays.
A fusillade of words will not suffice.

We may change the cli~ate of opinion

but we can hardly move forward a millimeter if holding companies and Government agree upon abuses or maladjustments

but make no effort to do anything

about them •. Nor can we view with approval attempts to rewrite these new
charters of freedo~ for investors, and consumers in order to sat18~Y the
special interests of Manage~ent.

Experience Mal show the necessity of re-

vision in the light of practical experience.

But we need tirst a genuine

wholehearted endeavor to live knd operate un4er these laws ot the lan4 and
JIIakethelllwork.
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But reassurin~ as is that experience, there are others more baffllnJ and
bewildering.' I see operatin~ ~ana~ers pressln~ for opportunity to work under
the Act, because the~ know that by complyln3 with it they can 'perform a service which, ~uite properly, woul~ be 'profitable not only to their stockhol~ers
but'to themselves.

Yet I see these men under the whiphand of Hew York £i-

nance, paraly~ed into inac~ion.

I see ~ealists chafing under the domin~tion

of these bankers who are forestallin~ them fr~~ movin~ forward to obtain
equity ~oney which the companies sorely need.

I see in- SOMe situations that

finance 'is the master rather than the servant of bus iness, thwartin~ the will
of those who place the vitality of the industry above emotions and collateral
self-servinJ 'motives. I have spent hour upon hour With leaders of eo~panies
who extol the virtues of the misnamed death sentence, yet are preve~d

by

untold intau~ibles from participating in its health ~ivin~ bene£its.
I do not Wabt to chide or to criticize.
nents, r11ey are also tragic epLsodes,

But these are ~rave dlsappo1n~p

"'hilethe nation awaits rest.ePaticnr

of its capital'markets, financial leadership slumbers.

An industry whlcb_~ta

ieaders tell ne could Use millions of dollars a ~.ear in capital tor'1.he--1lex.t
few years does not ~uicken to the possibilities which have been and .ar&
store for it.

~n

An industry wh Lcb has the opportunity to make a a,fcno-- ~

bution towards recovery is stymied by a small ~roup who stand s~~_ln
it.s'path intent on preservin~ its own intanqible interests regapd1eS8-O~~~,
.
costs. An industry which has a signal opportunity to put 11.s~
,

ne~lects the 'constructive work which can be done immediately,- t~t&DD._
we can supply, I believe, the action which is needed from'~vn.~.

It is an undertakin~ which. to be preeminently succes.~tul..,-.lIl~

~
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quality of

this call for change~, It is time for some leadership in the industry to
assert itself before the parade of progress passes it by altogether., An
ostrich with his head in the sand'has no vision.,
One of the outstandin~
quote him as follows:

men in the utility industry has perLitted me to

"In the next ten years consumption
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The elec~ric power indus~ry has only OAe reason

fOr existence and that is to render dependable

service as cheapl¥ as possible •.

To do this the capital invested "must have reasonable

certaint.y of return.

The corporate lorm that it takes should be simple and understandable
able.; The management
This man obviously

should be as close as possible

is no ostrich.

and work-

to the territory served."

He is one at' the realists about whom I

have been s~eaking t~ you.. He re£1ects the views of many others, not subj ect
to the whiphand o£ t'inance who have been working on these problems wi th us
and whose
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the Act.,
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